BACKGROUND NOTE FOR REVIEW OF IMPLEMENTATION OF PART IV

Corrigendum

The secretariat has been notified the following amendments to documents COM.TD/W/270 and Corr.1.

AUSTRALIA

Page 2, paragraph 3

Delete whole paragraph and replace with the following:

"As of October 1977, Australia reduced duties on a number of products including stranded wire, cables etc. (74.10), other cable (85.23.99) and telecommunication cable (85.23.92). The existing rate of duty on magnetic winding wire (85.23.91) is to be reduced after three years."

Page 6, paragraph 23

Line 19: after "has", insert "temporarily".

Page 6, paragraph 24

Line 19: delete sentence commencing "Australia has reintroduced tariff quotas ..." and insert the following: "Australia has introduced tariff quotas on certain sleeping bags."

The insert in the last line of page 6 detailed in COM.TD/W/270/Corr.1 should also be deleted. (The measures picked up in these two sentences are described again later in the paragraph.)

Page 7, line 10

Delete the word "woven".

Page 7, line 14

After "annual", insert "tariff".

./.
FRANCE

Page 8, paragraph 28

Replace the first sentence by the following text:

"On 22 March 1978, for health reasons, France banned the importation of bees, honey, beeswax and materials used in bee-keeping. As from the following 12 April, however, there has been a general waiver of the ban, applicable to all countries, in respect of honey, beeswax and bee-keeping materials, and individual waivers in respect of bees."

JAPAN

Page 2, paragraph 6

Line 4: after the words "black tea", add "put up for sale by retail".

Page 4, paragraph 17

Line 2: replace "(L/4667)" by "(L/4667/Rev.1)".

Line 6: replace "(ex 1702-5)" by "(ex 1702-(5))".

Line 7: after "ex 2006-1-(2)" add "and 2-(2)".

Line 8: replace "(ex 2006-2-(2))" by "(ex 2006-1-(2) and 2-(2))".